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TUB
GOOD ROADS MEN . 

r SEE SIR T. WHITE
/'ill' . - '

Representative Delegation 

Asks Ottawa to Make High- 

Way Grants to Provinces.r ;•> -—
OttaWa, Dec. 9.—Federal assistance 

q. to: tke construction of. good roads was 
actfroiiated by <a wide representative 
delegation which waited on the gov
ern hnient this moVnlng. The delegation 
wgk;,received by Sir Thomas White, 
acting prime minister, Hon. J. D. Reid,
N. W. -ltowell, Senator^ Robertson,
-F. B. Carvell and J. A. Ca'lder.
Assistance by the Dominion, thru the 
provinces, was urged in preference to 
the creation of a federal department 
of highways, in view of the necessity 
ofjAarly action; and the following 
restitution, passed by the directors of 
this Canadian Good Roads Association, 
wà£ submitted to the government:

' 0) To communicate with the1 gov
ernments of the various provinces, re
spectfully suggesting that they offer to 
carr*• out such highway building plans

...., y be arranged, on a basis as to
opt: between, the Dominion and the 

provinces to be agreed upon.
To communicate with the Gov

ernment of Canada pointing out the 
x facts’,and respectfully suggesting) that 

the Government of Canada favorably 
cotijSlder the advisability of using the 
roÿd-building-knowledge and facilities 
of th$e provinces by making grants to 
highways built by the various 
inçes, in consideration of certain 
pentlititres by the provinces -them
selves,' ■ and that the Government' of 

..Çàtl^aa call into council ‘ representa
tives of the various provinces to give 

('effect to so much of this resolhtion as 
;| 1» agreeable to it. •

While no specific recommendation 
. Was made as to the amount of federal 
assistance, there was a suggestion of 
thirty ..per cent. ■ by the Dominion, the 

1 remaining seventy to be borne by the 
province’ ‘
i^Sir Thomas White, in reply, did not 

; make a definite promise. His remarks 
! were so sympathetic that the delegates 

1 b.CUeve Jt.ris .only a question of time 
before- the government will i announce 
a policy of- highway construction. Sir 
Thomas remarked that there was no 

, question as to the desirabilityx of the 
construction of good roads in all parts 
of the- Dominion. Such a policy, .he 
Intimated, could be justified both on 
the grounds of transportation and 
agriculture. The construction of goou 
rbads ' would undoubtedly lead to in
creased production! and reduce the 
cost' to the farmer of taking his grain 
to the market. Sir Thomas, while 
agreeihg with the proposal of the dele- 

’ gâtion that assistance should be given 
**Kru the --provinces, was inclined to 
-fhe view that road-building is 
ter in which the federal -i- 
1s also deeply interested.

L. B. Squire, president of the Cana
dian Good Roads Association, said 
that the success of the Victory Loan 

Vshowed that Canada was able to at
tack big problems in a big way.

T. P. Regan, representing the New 
Brunei wick Good Roads

• pointed out the expenditure made on 
good. foads by states in the American 
,qnion. He emphasized the fact that 
diitomobilists brought money into a

• country. They were not a pest as 
tiptoe seemed to think.

' “They might be called a beneficent 
pest,”- Sir Thomas White jocularly 
(remarked.

Hon. F. B. CarvelJ, minister of pub
lic works, asked for an expression of 
opinion as to the proposed national 
(highway. "Is it th* intention to 
abandon that idea?” he queried.

Mr. Squire explained and said that 
the delegates were agreed as to the 
importance Of a national highway,
16ey did not believe that they should 
advocate the immediate construction 
of a road from coast to coast! "

Sir Thomas White in replying said 
that t'he Dominion Government had 
recently demonstrated its attitude to
wards the question of good roads oy 
naming C. A. Campbell to study the 
matter and give his advice. Mr.

•Campbell was- so wpll informed on the 
subject that he would probably be 
able to reach conclusions at—an early 
date. There hud been, Sir Thomas 

-said, some question as to the juris
diction of the Dominion Government, 
but he had never had any doubts per
sonally as to the interest of the Do
minion Government in the matter.
■Dealing with the financial aspects of
t.it matter, Sir Thomas, said was Mi=„ T,l
true that a large sum had neen raised 9K1 ®°P“l® McBlray, age S3, living
tbu the Victory Loan with compara- h . . . r.e e,y street, was fataily
tive easa, .Vùt It was equally true that k, Q yesterday morning when her 
it could lie even more easily spent. “,10 caught fire from an oil stove
As the Victory Loan represents She ... 8tl® bending over a wash tub. v Things done to help (the tubercular 
wo iking capital of the people, it was ,*as -'icLlray lived with Mrs. James homes in Toronto wereNiutlined at a 
imper.ant that it should be devoted ”a,sn- aiHi the two liad just com- drawing-room meeting held at the 
to enterprises that are productive. ™™e<l ta*lr weekly wash when the hon,e of Mrs- W. M. Tilley, Avenue 

The construction of highways thru- ^a‘d^| .r|0ccur,rcd. The (lead woman ™,iul' ^‘^day afternoon, when mem- 
out the country could undoubtedly be "aa born m Ireland, but came to bers of the Samaritan Club met with 

-characterized as a productive enter- cana«a at an early agi», and was one Miss M- E- Thornhill in the chair, 
prise. Canada, he said, was endeav- the oldest residents of Berkeley In an interesting address Miss
ofing to get a large block of business Mreet- 1 Stewart, the visiting nurse, stated that

. in connection with the reconstruction -----:--------- -—---------- it took $400 a month to supply the
work that must be carried on in Eur- east ’ -needs which the club might offer to
ope. It was hoped that this would to . buffalo Live STOCK, homes where the bread winner hail
a, considerable extent replace the East Buffalo KV Ï7 „ been taken to an institution for Vu-
trusiness lost by the arrival of peace, ccipts, 4500; good strong-9—pattIe—Re- berculosis. Clothing is collected and
It would give*’employment to me- $17 to $17.50: shipping st#ensP$V?fr,®^ers’ given' in addition to milk and other
chanies and sidled workers. Jn 'srv 1' A11 to $15.75; yearlings nutritive food. Christmas oheer in the

The following were among the dele- $lu>J to $13; cows, $5'to shape of baskets is being prepared
rates present ; L. B. Squire, president leeders si’vitc tï! H1; «lockers and for between twenty and. forty families,
of the Canadian Good Roads Associ- springers, $65 to $145 freett cows amt was reported by Mrs. H. Tovei.

. atton; L. B- Howland, president Cana- Calves—Receipts $>. #1 lows- ». . Flans for the New Year include a
-(Mar Automobile Association ; Win. $20. ’ 1 ’ *7 to concert in January and a sale of
Findlay, president Eastern Ontario ; Receipts. 14,500; steady'; riTeavv ready-made clothing, proceeds from

'Good Roads Association;.-Hon. Frank I and nic^ lishf yorkers both to go towards carrying on the
'Carroll, president Quebec Automobile ] $16 *»<•'''stags îm t «V ,ou°hs. $12 to work of the Samaritan Club.
Club; J. F. M. Stewart, Toronto Board j Sheep and' lambs—Recelnts 
of Trade; F- Jarram, vice-president | slow; lam.», 4,9 w •
Oinwa tVIotot* Club; C. .T. Foy, Berth, : *0 $J1; wethers, $3.50 to .$10; « 
x ice-president Eastern Ontario Good i mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.
Roads Association; J\ Roden, pvesi- !

Russell !

POLICEMEN SPLIT 
ON AFFILIATION

REV. BRYCE ADVOCATES
WAGE. LEGISLATION MODERN PHILOSOPHY DR. Hix*/ A minimum wage, either uj 

DP by législation; a widows' ^yfwance 
act; tiré health Insurance act) did a$^e 
pensions; insurance for th<^ unem
ployed; the amplification of the pab- 
Uc school system, so that girts would 
receive training that would ÿif them 
to take up the duties of a hçme, and 

.. , _. „ that boys from 14. to 17 w»tfld
If indications are any Criterion, the ceive practical training ' ' 

members of the Toronto Policemen’s equip ’them to go out info the ,worid 
Union have some rough times ahead were among the things advocated by 
of them before their troubles will be Kev, Peter Bryce before the members 
at an end. The nominations for office of the Social Science Club yesterday, 
were held last Friday, and ■ the elec- The speaker told of conditions in 
lions, which will be held next Friday, Boston where half of a population of 
are working dowri to one big issue— 800,000 live In ̂ wooden “three deckers" 
affiliation or non-affiliation. and where there are 5000 iehemen:

former executive officers, houses. In Toronto, Rev. Mr- Bryce 
President Charles Scott, Vice-Presi- declared, the situation is not that of 
dent Charles Greenwood, and Record- tenements and the day of the shim 
ing Secretary Peter Strohm, have all has passed.- The grant of $3JM>00,000 
refused to stand far re-election, claim- and the ..interest taken In they subject 
ing that an affiliation with the Trades °f by the Dominion and pro-
and Labor Congress was incompatible v , c . 6X>vernments will ch$ùnge the 
with a police constable’s oath. Among wHuation. The many caseis ’inf im- 
the men nominated are; Thos. Me- po1Vierla:1,e<* children and of ho pies in 
Burney, John Alien and William Kerr, which there whs no margin for sick- 
all strong pro-unionists. Î1638 been discovered dur-

The meeting of tine board of police . influenaa epidemic-—were
commissioners, which wiU be held to- *?“**'”, by J*® »peekei% -as was
day, may clear the air a little, in re- . Tîr^_„<Tf, lmmigration. Rev. gard to the grievances, but this will ' .. y ,5f',oa' ll8 tbe teaching of 
in no way abate the internal dis- and customs to the
semsion. and dissatisfaction which has lhe first y$*àr of
been prevalent among the members of ! dl—inn Tn ' „ L
the union sjnee the ultimatum was Qn3 of the workers‘d^ri^^ -nu^

will present the grievances oL the Iy à]1 the Luses in which X"tod 
men to the board today,!but hé* was nursed. In others there 
sure that the commissioners would 
only recognize an internal association 
with a grievance committee. He 
agreed with the men in their demanda, 
for more money, but would not com
mit himself as to the amount he 
would be in favdr of voting as an in
dividual Increase.

In the meantime the charter from 
the ‘nongress, which has caused all-the 
trouble, has disappeared- According 
to Pres. Scott, he handed the pare
ment to Secretary Strohm, after it 
had been shown to the commissioners, 
but that official declaims tl\at he did 
not receive it. It is also, stated that 
'■he locker belonging to Pres. Scott 
at No. 2 division has been broken into 
several times of late, but Mr. Scott 
declines to discuss the*rhatter/ __

Chief Grasett is reported as saying 
that a police strike was illegal in the 
light of an order-in-council issued Oct.
1 and amended Nov. 13. It provides 
imprisonment up to five years or a fine 
of, $5,000 for "any—eseociation 
ganization which advocates insubor
dination or refusal of duty on the part 
of any military, naval or police force 
of Canada.”

IN RELATION™:ood /
j sRough Times Ahead . for 

Union—Strike Declàred 
Penal Offence.

Doctor Pjtton Claims Materialism 
at Root of World 

Catastrophe.
[Toronto 

dresses 
on W
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re- 
would “The War and Fhilttsophy,” was the 

subject of an address last night de
livered by Dr. F. L. PaLton, a former 
president of Princeton University, 
who is in Toronto to deliver a course 
.or lectures ' on subjéfcts touching on 
thé great war, aM present conditions. 
Convocation Htùl last night had a 
large audience,'' who • followed the 
learned doctor thru the mazes of the 
philosophical teachings that tie e.aim- 
ed le<l to the wqrld catastrophe, thru 1 
wlilçh we have J^t passed. Men had I» 
been led away freBi the old phiiosoppy, 
and had followed scientific teachings 
that .bad brought them to the belief 
that, material things were of greater 
value than spiritual' things. Tho re
sult of this philosophy, developed in 
.Germany^ had , been the great conflict 
thru which the world-had gone.
.-Reviewing briefly the causes that 

led to .the war, Dr. Patton pointed out 
its uselessness, and showed clearly 
that the biame lay with the German 
emperor. He told how the kaiser had 

.Counted on the various .parts of the 
British Empire failing the mother
land ir. the crisis. "He staked his 
throne' and his'power, his credit and 

''the lives of his people on a singular 
miscalculation, and he has lost,” said 

.the speaker. ‘‘Behind it all was the 
ultimate cause of everything, a false 
philosophy of the state, the doctrine 
that might is right, and.that the state 
must first look after her own inter-» 
este.” He said that German^ by her 
outrages ' had placed herself outside 
the pale of civilized nations, and/had 
thrown herself open to the scornful 
contempt of all right thinking people.

Enlarging on .the idea of the state's 
interest being sdi-fimportant. Dr. Pat
ton went on to show that the state 
was to aide up of individuals and that 
what wae to toe the morals of the 
state would be the morals of the in
dividual. Then, if'It was right for the 
state to have its. interest of para
mount importance to tlye exclusion of 
all other ideals, tjjen /the individual 
German ciuld so logically Justify his. 
actions in the conquered territory! 
But Dr. Patton did not allow that the 
supreme duty of the state- should be 
to look after.;ts own interests, 'and so 
claimed ihatx, the philosophy 
wrong. “Germany has sold her birth
right for a cheap mess of philosophi
cal pottage,” said Dr. Patton, "and I 
fear that she is not the only one that 
to likely to do so ”

The fighting instincts in man might 
be justified by the cosmij process 
said the speaker, but thereJ were* still 
altruistic instincts/ that separated 
man from the brute. The controversy 
still went on between duty and desire 
between what is and what ought to

i
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, , were dark,

rooms and in nearly all a great dearth 
of ventilation.

The sum of $22 was the least upon 
which a family of. husband, wi/e and 
three children can live at-present, was 
the answer given by Rev. Jflr. Bryce 
m reply to a question. Mrs. Sidney 
Small presided.
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Mttk is Liquid MeatFACULTY OF AVIATION
FOR TORONTO VARSITY
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The govemingfc bodies of the Cana
dian universities, having decided * 
add faculties of aviation to their 
rfculum, there will be a chair of this 
modern science at Toronto 
sity.

According to a statement made by 
an officer of the R. A. F. yesterday, 
»r,o Lmverslty of Toronto Will recc've 
three' ‘planes, two for instructional 
purposes and one for flying. Other 
universities will receive a like num
ber. Except for a few Curtiss ma
chines they will not be used for actual 
flying, but for the teaching of avia- 

The greater part Of the course 
will be taught by the Mathematical 
professors, as the theory of aviation 
depends on the working out of math
ematical problems. ‘

At first thought It would appear 
that qualified flying officers would 
make ideal teachers in this depart
ment, i]ut to tearii the theory of avi- 
st-on a high knowledge of mathema
tics is necessary, while in actual fly
ing nerve and ability to think and 
act quickly is paramount, and the 
most successful aviators are possessed 
of the latter rather than the form’-r 
qualifications, Any aviator who nas 
these three can command a higher 
position than that of professor. °The 
graduate in .aviation os a pure science 
will be required to pass tlioAnbSt dif
ficult examinations in aia*h*matiea.

McBride silent while
CASE IS SUB JUDICE

DOTH meat and milk are animal 
foods. They are similar in chem

ical composition. Both contain “fat and 
lean.” Both are wonderfully nourishing.
But for growing children milk is far 
better food. It is in liquid form. It is 
easily digested. It is all nourishment— 
quickly assimilated by the body to make 
bone, muscle and energy%
Your whole family will be better in 
health if you use more milk. You will 
save money too, because milk is the 
most inexpensive, the most economical 
food value- in the world.
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government
“Attend al: 

service todiMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, hon- 
sperintendeift soldiers’ comforts, re
ports numerous gifts which have 
either passed thru the office at 71 
Went King street, or have been re
ported thru it, for this week to mill- 
tary hospitals and convalescent homes 
in Canada, as follows; To St An
drew’s, Davisville, Whitby, Mowat 
Gravenhurst, Cobourg, Central, Spa-’.

GuelPb, Newmarket 
t/Xihibitlon Camp.
R„^Whrklu! °f Dworkln’s Advertising 
Bureau, has been notified by the nresi. the Hebrew Immigration Ito
that he hennk SoCiety of America 
that he has been elected a national
director. He is the first Canadian

Il7toweZ SUCh M h0nor has been
A full-sized portrait of Sir William

S been h>mfr in the corridor
of the parliament building's beside 
portrait of the late Sir James Whit- 
ney. It is the work of Austin Shaw.
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|be.! ■ ■ I„ Key to Cabinet.
I believe that, the average philoso

phy professor in the univprsity .holds 
the key to the .cabinet - of- the average 
undergradpatq’iiv^noral^ttftd ^SOclal 
obligations," safa Dr, Patton. “That 

lM6t»Iife':give the opin
ions, so moulded, out to the public. 
Uto..views Will..be. largely colored by 
Ideas so obtained, for the big. men of 
the day are ones'who take philosophy 
seriously.” He ^aid often a univer- 
sity, professor would break down a 
mans faith by tire teachings, and the 
university attempted to neutralize the * 
effect iby allowing a mild Y. M. C A 
secretary to speak on. "The. Beauties 
of Christian Service!’,’ ^

That the, average 
results

li 1*11 yLI Association,

mï is *?•$
and man will, in'cII :i

; a,l i
But because milk is such splendid food 
value you should not be careless as to 
how you buy it.

:
1 t

fi „Ir‘a statement issued by Controller 
McBride with reference to his d’ ffet- 
enee with Fred Bancroft, he complains 
tliat ■ what he stated at the council 
meeting on Dec. 2 about Mr. Ban
croft was not placed fairly before the 
citizens of Toronto, and for that rea- 
son the citizens are not conversant 
w,th the remarks he made on that 
occasion. Controller McBride says 
that since that time he z has been . 
served with a writ from Fred Ban- ‘ 
croft suing him for $20.000 damâges 
for slander. Having been served with 
'.his notice he is honorably bound not 
to refer to what took place until such 
tune as the case comes before the 
courts. He expresses a hope that the 
public will not take sides until the 
’fy I”®, country decides the issue 
raised by Mr. Bancroft. He says: “I 
am quite prepared to defend mv po
sition as a citizen and a public re - 
presentative on any matters concern
ing the citizens’ welfare. The case 
is now before the courts and on their 

-decision I am quite willing to abidé.”

I
i

1 Just as you buy meat carefully—from 
up-to date clean store so should you 

buy milk, from a modern, well-equipped 
dairy.
You should get rich; pure, wholesome milk. Yoù.
izatiîn*1 Yl k de, ?afe scientific pasteur 

i”. |Y sh.OUiC* Set milk that comes to 
you m a clean sanitary way—-in bottle» sterilized each time bef that are

the
man could see no

home and -daily life.' was the reason 
given by the speaker for the weaken- 

Philosophical ‘ teachings.
I hilosophy has pitched her tent to

wards Sodom,” said Dr. Patton, and 
continued that men had grown tired 
wandering in philosophic circles a„d 

out/where they sorted and 
«bashing more practical

mTnr!ï w C^elen®e. «4 sense of 
moral obligations-, and all have been

v.t0 the meltln» Pot. and out of 
it all have come these senseless idols 
of interconnected facts But in spite 

tlle aam“ old questions of 
[‘ebt and wrong, are still on their 
bands and the explanation is onlv to 
be found Ja a spiritual Interpretation
xii.-l ?rih’,x Pr' pAtton said that <ie 
bel.eved hhat •philosophy would once 
more come Into her own, that the 
time would come when men would 
acclaim the truth behind it all, “that 

lives an everlasting king, and 
.hat the soul is no mere handiwork 
of nature, but the very -daughter of 
Crod, made in H.is own

Sir William Hearst acted as chair
man of the evening, and the choir of 
victoria Presbyterian Church furnish
ed the music.

9 Hi
i j I an

SLIGHT INFLUENZA INCREASE.
agahT hut ’th8 °n the increase
fw ' but heaIth authorities state
Eight ‘La?hhlnsc t0 be alarm®d about. 
"*SHt deaths from influenza
Th?sStîred °n Saturday before noon 
This is a marked increase over the 
number recorded for some time On 
Decem.b«r 4 not one death was record-
stated thaffh 1 °f public h®aUh
emit! . l there was nothing for the 
citizens to worry over.
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UNIVERSITY PHYSICAL TRAINING

Every male student on entering 
University of Toronto is novP medi
cally examined, and hds physical his
tory and measurements recorded, in 
order that his development under the 
physical draining ’ system 
estimated. «
• Major Barton, the physical director 
of the university, is well pleased with 
the results^ gained from tne year's 
training. Tbie men are In most cases 
much bettor physically than fias bc—n 
the case hitherto, and he is looking 
forward to greater results among the 
freshmen. “who." he says, “are l 
healthier looking lot than we have re
ceived in four years. Attention is be
ing given to gymnastic work. The 
actual training ifl undei* the direction 

Ca'Pt- Blake-Forster, a 3rd Bat- 
taion man, O.G. of paradep; Sergt 
A' AV £one^‘ returned; H. M Pearson, 
£■ O. T. O ; Sergt-Major Blake, C. 6 
c.L„ and eight sergeant instructors.

the

may ,p,i
Robt. G 

Meintzman, $5 
A large add 

«cl in order to 
nurses and t- 
this important

MINISTERS INSIST
ON EX-KAISER’S TRIAL

: ■■
j conviction and punishment of the Ger- TAfï HAV n 
man kaiser and all those who liave • ^ UA* * O RAISE.
been associated with him in political TRIUMPH AI ADOure
and military life and who hgve aiued tvlUIVlUHAL ARCHES
»r counseled the acts of fiendish 

held crue-ty whicli have marked the con- 
" duct of this struggle.

10,000; k.u.riui^,.,, v,
ewes, $4 to

OVERSEAS WOMEN EXPECTED.

and children 
from overseas is expected to arrive in 
Toronto today. The lately formed 
committee of which the Patriotic 
League, with Mrs. It D. Warren, for 
the centre, has' arranged to meet it 
at the station. Representatives of the 
Y.W.C.A.. the Salvation Army and 
title W.C.T.U. will be on hand, and 
if the number is too great to be 
handled volunteers will be invited to 
co-operate. The travelers who are to 
remain in Toronto overnight will be 
taken tq central quarters at the old 
headquarters of the G.W.V.A., corner 
Church and Carlton streets.

Labor and CAt a meeting of the General Minls- 
Aasociation, which

yesterday in the Central Y.M.C.A., a| 
resolution was passed to 
that whereas in the prosecution of i
this war, tfle leaders of autocracy in- } At eleven o’clock tomorrow Wed 
duding crowned heads, resorted to the ! n« ]lv , . ’ ™"
most cruel and fiendish methods re- 1 about forty mares and geld- 
liulting in the slaughter of tens of; consigned by the British Army 
thousands of innocent non-comba- Remount Commission 
tanks, the enslaving and abusing of 
women and children, the btimbing of 
hospitals and Red Cross workers, the 
torturing of prisoners of war toy the 
most diabolical methods, and at the 
same time violating all rules of 
civilized warfare b^the use of deadly 
ruses, liquid fire, and the cowardly 
submarine, causing the sacrifice of 
ml.lions of men and, whereas, in the 
good Providence of God, these forces 
nave been defeated and their leaders 
are now seeking peace, therefore, be 
it resolved: Tliat, in the opinion of 
the members of this General Minis
terial Association of Toronto, these 
actions are crime® committed igainet 
a common humanity and that the in
stigators of them Should be punished.
We believe that no peace will be per
manent or satisfactory that does not 
include first of all the apprehension.

A party of women Plans for 'the 
troops who 
under

Planterlal reettption of the
are returning are now 
The special committee, 

of which Alderman Ramsden is 
man, held

nas
('ont Ontario Motor League ;
T. Kyi ey, and C. M. Doolittle, Ham- ____
1 [ton Hoard of Trade: G. H. McMance, ! Winnipeg. Dec. 9—Receipts at th 
secretar> Canadian Automobile Asso- • Union Stock Yards today were 4357 *•-
eiatiun: Dr. Desaulniers. M.L A., di- tie and 3304 hogs and- 400 sheep. Butcher 
vector Canadian Good Road* Associa- îli.'!!.heifers. $6.75 to .'..75; 
ft on ; A. L. Caron, president Automo- sUn ■ Stockers and feed-

«*• - c»«a.. ■ <0» j" •SSfiJM.StiB 8S»
««s» ws.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET Wltfii the he 
ments pi-esent 
sioncr Harris 
Daly of Ottan 
Patriation and 
“f Canada, ar 
the
bureau, 
government pi 
Aion of return» 
to civic 
which was in 

control’s 
twenty-one po 
mendationa for 
♦he city and 
open to the p 
officials were 
‘O confer from 
two governmer

way.the effect ARMY HORSES TOMORROW. Cha.r-
a meeting in the ci'ty hall * 

yesterday, and decided to ask the "! 
noliec commisssior.crs for permnsiou ' 
to bold a tag day on Saturday, pn.
21. to raise $30,000, which is to be 

street, fcpenl by th® committee in building 
include heavy triumphal a-rches over the city street»

Purpose blocks, and °n th® routo ot raarch of the 
strong delivery horses. Some of tha ine troops, 
mares are in foal.

ki

■ provinciiQUEEN wiU beMARgu®ldNEEDLEWORK solo
without reserve at the Union Stock 
Yards horse department, Keele 
Toronto. The horses 
drafts, general

Pres

Capi. Rev. T. A. Arthurs
Dies in France of Pneumonia pS. Queen Mary’s Needlework 

Canfri,hae ate"‘î been incorporated in 
Canada was the announcement re

COAL F0«_THE NEEDY. $££,

No serious*reports up to the present PreUflenT^M1'' and
have been received by the city relief Forbes Argus- ' ,Mts; d

^office as a result of the .‘‘flu epidemic I Turnbull ( n _ *^ents, Mrs.^or weather conditions. The number of I (Winnipeg! •' Mre i " I’s' Mathers 
destitute cases has not increased in ! Mrs. A Oni^iiLw? (Quebec); 
any noticeable way. In reply to a Robert Ro-rero ' ,and Mps-
question whether or not there Were responding* «ooroto nipeg); joint oor- 
any poor families without coal, Mr. Dromond xn ^'T,Mns' Arthur
Coyell stated: “We have plenty of ap. trevtsurera1 5'„8c<>n: i°lnt
plications for fuel, but all are from Hon Marguerite and th®
destitute families, those unable to pay. 1 treasnrer’s^t^-.Sh ^ffhl,essy'
Every order received from such a ■' amount in» to™8M* receipts
sour.£ has been filled.!’ $7,124.89 ” ,8'918’89’ dtobunsementa,

WINS MILITARY MEDAL. aerv
return- v of--------- Beileville, Dec. 9.—Rombadicr E. C.

WoddstoiCk, Deç. 9.,—The death is offi- - loo re, son oi >Frs. H. H Moore, this 
cfallv reported on, Dec. 6 at Havre. • “as 1)6611 ‘^"^arded a Military Medal.
2 ranee, of Capt. Rev. T A. Arthurs. ”e was. wounded in the arm at the 
KA.. of the Chinese Labor Corps. Death | ^f,m.m6’ r6turn6<1 to duty after hos- 
\fû9. due’to an ,'ittack of pneumonia. He , , tieatmeut and for gre.at gallantry j
v.'iis foroi’ern pastor of Knox Church, thisi‘in<* demotion .o duty in keeping the tele
city, and was' regarded lis one of the | Eia . Wlres lr}- W’orking order under 
n^ost efficient and successful missionar- ‘î6avî_.6,îem'v _yr6 ,was recommended for 
lés of the Presbyterian Church. Two , th® Military Medal, 
years ago lie volunteered to the British 
C‘7memme-nt and was delegated tor go to 
Jurante- as interpreter with a Chinese 
liibor battalion. His widow is at present 
residing in Toronto.

The death is announced of Mrs. Andrew 
A<mos. of. East Oxford, a, highly esteemed !
resident." She was -boni in East Nissouri l In the nu tth of Noverr.hir 235 women in i 
$3- vi-yriptL-afeo. • j the county were re-dpien-s of cheques

No specific design for these arches
SHOULD PAY FRED BANfRnrr l'a, Pr®3®nted to the committee,

Y_L22D BANCROFT, but voluntary designs submitted will
W. J. Hevey general or-anirer ^ vCe!ved the attention of the board.

the Cigar Makere’ UnL “ expressed IT7Z tit^wUl tra
his opinion last night in no uncerta n LL , 1 ‘ be aak®'1 to co
terms that the cUy côurriIUThouiS S Vtihe Ug t0
Pay Fred Bancroft in equal coin with ,T. A. Stevenson for services rendered i be^ ch™en for ti,.P°8lt|0n* ■ haV” 
•-n connection with the settlement of ihcnch.tw f th®, arches. it is 
the dispute between the city ard Its 1 th» ii* thaL °.?e wiU b® -Placed at 
employes, .both men being labor toad- Station Queem^pkrk^'^1 T"ronto 
ers of repute. The libel suit against st.r^t aiw ,h»Pk a,nd, on Yon*° 
Samuel zSIcBride, was however nniw" Aft f ‘h Permission of the 
purely personal affair ’ <”lers is received the

“ matter wiU toe gone into more

death ofHASTINGS’ WAR EFFORT.

Belleville, Dec. 9.—The County of Hast
ings during the four years of the war 
contributed $93.701 for patriotic purposes 
and the expenditures to dale was #92.1.79 i

Pte. David J< 
Indian, after 
I^Tance, return( 
West Dundas s 
•■shortly afterwn 
and died on I 
He was
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